
Nebraska Operation Lifesaver’s 2022 Whistle-Stop Tour
Day Three and Four

Saturday, September 10th turned out to be cold and rainy at Waverly and our train show
participants were very scarce.  Sunday proved to be a beautiful day and we certainly
made up for Saturday’s poor attendance with lots of families hearing all about train
safety!

Rick Weisgerber (far right) is the President of the Camp Creek Railroaders and makes
sure that he invites Operation Lifesaver every year to his popular show. Next to Rick is
his wife, Linda and the Dorram family next - Haley, Casey, Levi and Marcy.  Pictured in
the red shirt is Deb Ashworth and on the far left is Tim Dorram.  The Dorram family is a
5th generation railroad family!

Nebraska Operation Lifesaver wants to say a special thank you to the volunteers
that helped make the safety messages so successful at the Camp Creek Show!
Megan Grimes, Jeff Schmid, Jennifer Crumbliss, and Levi Dorram.  Thank you all!



Jennifer has a great rapport teaching the safety messages to the younger train fans!

Jeff Schmid is one of our most experienced presenters, being involved with Operation
Lifesaver since the 1980’s.



Here’s Jeff demonstrating the use of the important blue & white Emergency Notification
sign to report problems or emergencies!

Levi Dorram asked participants what the advanced warning sign tells drivers and what
they should be looking for when they see the sign.  See Tracks - Think Train!



Railroads in Nebraska, this engineer is qualified and looking for a job!

Imagine 80 acres of beautiful trees, railroad tracks AND 20 trains running!  The train
show participants had a beautiful day to enjoy train rides and hear train safety
presentations.





The Nebraska Operation Lifesaver mobile training trailer was parked as the train riders
exited their trains and there were over 300 railroad safety pledges taken at the train
show!

McGruff the National Crime Dog puppet entertained many of the children!


